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WE 11 PARLIAMENT FOR f
DRILL HALL HEBE; POST |

OFFICE FOR FAIRVILLEI
I

Ottawa, Jan. 12—In supply today, par
liament passed the estimates for public 
buildings in Nova Scotia.

Oh the New Brunswick list, on a vote 
•i |30,000 far a public building at Camp- 
Witon, Hon. M». Pugsley explained that 
the town had been destroyed by fire and 

" Allé public . building was needed.
emergency step had been taken of making 
a governor-general’s warrant to pro vidé for 

^immediate construction.
Twelve thousand dollars was voted for a 

post office at Fairville. !
Fifteen thousand dollars for a public 

building at Grand Falls.
Three thousand dollars for a public 

buHding at Hampton.
, Pffteen thousand dollars for a public 
bupding at Hartland.

Fifteen - thousand dollars for a public 
building at Hillsboro.

On a vote of $7,000 for an armory at 
Moncton, Dr. Pugsley said the amount 
Wduld no more than purchase the site * 
which had been selected by the militia 
department,x Would include a parade 
ground and which would be acquired by 
expropriation. Plans had not been com
pleted and the total cost had not been 
calculated. The building would be a com
modious one.

On a vote of $100.000 for the St. John 
drift hall, Hon. Dr. Pugsley said that the 

' town needed a drill hall badly, and at last 
\L -arrangements bad been made to fill this 

want. ^ ,
Other votes put through were $4,000 for 

rtyfairs to St. John public buildings.
Three thousand dollars for the water eer- 

K on Partridge Island.
j.Fivb thousand dollars for a doctor’s 
BdUsc at the Traeadie Lazaretto.

WITH THE SOCIETIES

(JANUARY SALE OFThe De Bercy 
AffairWe’ve Stirred 

The Town!
MEN’S SUITS

I & BY GORDON HOLMES
Author of “A Mysterious Disappearance,” 

“By Force of Circumstances,” etc.
[Copyright by McLeod & Allen, Toronto]

Men’s Fancy Tweed and Worsted Suits 
Well Made and Finished— Good Hard 

Weaving Cloths in Dark Shades.
Regular $10.00 and $12.00 Values For $6.98" _______________________ _ - t

When High Grade Clothing and Fur
nishings is sold at such fragments of 
prices, as we are now selling at, it’s not 
strange that the whole city is talking 
about this sale. Our Annual After Stock- 
Taking Sale has all records broken for 
value giving. Be one of the hundreds to 
visit this store tomorrow. i

m L (CHAPTER VI (Continued)
“With pleasure,” said Clarke, but there 

pleasure in his eurly Russian face, 
in’ which rage shone notwithstanding a 
marvelous make-up. Still, he opened the 
paper under the lamp—a sheet of note- 
paper with some lines of writing on the 
first page; and on the top of it, printed, 
the name of a hotel, “The Swan, Tcr- 
mouth.”

The two detectives peered over it. To
the illimitable surprise of both, this let- ^ ^ATevski funds, an individual highly 1
ter, stolen byClarke from * ^ whoge name is in three syllables, I
was addressed to Clarke himself a }et J . i
ter from Rupert Osborne, the millionaire. I Xfid to be walling to come to the res- 

I And Osborne said in it: ’ c îe^Aastly, as to the traitress, you will see
Dear Inspector Clarke:—Yours of the, t - it that she to whose hands vengeance 

7th düly to hand. In reply to your in- 'ft been intrusted shall fall on the 3rd. 
quiry, I am nôt aware that the late Mile. , was in the letter; and as Inspec
tion’ de Bercy had any relations with A r glarke’s eyes fell on the date, “the 
Anarchists, either- in London or in Paris, '3 t>Hiis clenched hand rose triumphantly 
other than those which have been men- j fair. It Was oh'July the'3d-that Rose 
tinned in the papers—i. e., a purely pro' -4 Bercy had been done to death! 
fessional interest for stage purposes. I <" When Clarke again walked onward his 
think it unlikely that her connection- with; alight with a Wild exultation,
them extended further. J i^vas thinking:

I I am, “Now. Allah he praised, that I didn’t
,s low Furneaux this thing, as I aearly-
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was nolife!
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»kmE: Fraternal Prescription
For Nervous Wrecks.V

•t-ntm (From “Medical Reports.’’)
Thousands of men, nervous 

wreck», have found the following 
“fraternal prescription’’ a blessing 
and a boon: Such men lack ag
gressiveness, they are timid, nerv
ous, easily discouraged, lacking in 
self esteem and confidence. They 
suffer from cold extremities, thin 
watery blood, nervousness, sleep- 

t.fnl dreams, trembl- 
—1 1;"lhp, .mricadv
absolute inàüttity—to!

it ¥Lr

Sfu1"
1
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MEN’S 0V2RC0ÀTSÉÜIf m
»

Specal value in "Men’s Fancy Tweed Overcoats, with.velvet col
lars. ■ These coats sold at $15.00, $16.50 and $18.00—

• ’ ÏOUR CHOICE (jvg QQ
JÆ till

t - >lig ' ImuQo
gait and an 
perform the ordinary natural and 
rational acts or duties such as any 
healthy normal man can.

A vigorous man works, plays, 
eats and sleeps always with the 
keenest enjoyment. The greater 
his exertions are the stronger be
comes his appetite and slumbers.

The nervous man seems always 
tired and worn out. Retiring brings 
no relief. Sleep brings no refresh
ment. all because of an abnormal 
condition of the nervous system, 
brought about by—well, no matter 
what—the desire is for relief and 
freedom with rich, red blood surg
ing through the body supplying the 
sensitive nerves with all the power 
of sensation, so that sleep is re
freshing. food is delicious, work is 
plêty æd play is pleasure.

- y Thfltfeatmenk is thorough, sim- 
gorrectJ The ingredients 
81 fillip various prescrip-

obtained of any

Sin^teT OSBORNE.,

Furneaux and Clarke looked at ea’cEJj"=Hrreached hie house with a sense of 
! other in a blank bewilderment that w$* eurpnse-he had covered so much ground 
! not assumed by either man. . unconsciously, and the dominant thought
i “Did you write to Mr. Osborne, asking in his mind was that the race was not

. v . naked Furneaux. always to the stvift.“W’ said Clarke—“ never. I didn’U “Luck is the thing in a man’s career,” I 

' even know where Osborne was.” he said to hnnself, “and wit, or mere ,
I “So Janoc must have written to him sharpness to. grasp a point. Slow and. 
in vour name?” said Furneaux. “Janoc, steady, and lucky-that s the combination., 
then wishes to know how much informa- The British are a race slower of thought
tion Osborne can give you as to Mademoi- than some of the others, just as I may
selle de Bercy s 8association with Anar- be a slower man than Furneaux, but we 

That seems clear. But why Britons rule the world by luck, as we 
think that you particularly won the battle of Waterloo by luck, for 

it’s happened to me too often to doubt 
that I’ve got the gift of it in toy mar
row.”

He put his latch-key into the door with 
something of a smile; and. the next morn
ing Mrs. Clarke cried delightedly to him:

“Well, something must have happened 
to you in this good temper!”

At that same hour of the morning Fur
neaux, for his part, was at Osborne's 
house in Mayfair, where he had an ap
pointment with Mrs. Hester Bates. Os
borne’s housekeeper. He was just being 
admitted into the house when the secre
tary, Miss Front, walked up to the door 
—rather to his surprise, for it was some
what before the hour of a secretary’s, at 
tendance. They entered together and 
passed into the library, where Hylda 
Prout invited him to sit down for a min
ute.

f

E Men’s Black Frieze Overcoats, Chesterfield style, regular price
SALE PRICE ,,z g 49

Jjl'-Hi-!ig £3 l-k! pi
lié

$8.50,
t?-: *,t1 +

Heavy Tweed "Prussian” Overcoats, regular $10.00—
SALE PRICE - - '

I -

mm 6.98
Reduced to 8.00$12.00 Overcoats,

' . N. 6. LODGE, F. & A. M.
At a meeting of New Brunswick Lodge, B 

< F. & A. M., last night the following of- ■ 
fleers were installed by R. W. D. G. M. B 
David Dearness: H. E. Storey, I. P. M.; j 
John Thornton, W. M.; Fred J. Barton, I 
8. W.: J. T. McKee, J. M.; Alexander R. I 
QnepbelT, treasurer; D. Dearness, secre- I 
tary; J. D. Dunlop, S. D.; F. J. Likely, I 
J. D.; George T. PoUey, S. S.; C. Merritt, B 
D. of C.; Charles M. Kerrison,. I. G.; R. ■ 
C. Clèilke, tyler; Dudley S. Robilliard, or- I 
gaaist.

Marlborough lodge, s. of e. |
At a well attended meeting of Marl- I 

borough Lodge, Sons of England, last ■ 
night tile following officers were installed ■ 
for the ensuing year: A. F. Webb, pres- I 
ident; H. Holland, vice-president; R. Cas- I 
son, chaplain; R. I. Carloss, treasurer; C. I 
Ledford, secretary ; W. S. Marley, 1st B 
guide; A. Cassou, 2nd guide; F. J. Pun- B 
ter, 3rd guide ; W. S. Sheppherd, 4th I 
guide; W. E. Pearson, 5th guide; A. Cloy- : B 
ton, 6th guide; Geo. Wasson, I. G.; A. L. B 

phens, O. G.; A. B. Thorne, past pres- g

9.60Reduced to$15.00 Overcoats, dusts.
should Janoc
are interested in knowing. .

Clarke flushed hotly under the paint, 
being conscious that he was investigating 
the case on his own private account and 
in a secret way. As a matter of fact, 

by this time fully convinced that 
B ’ Rose de Bercy’s murder was the work 
I of Anarchist hands, hut lie was so vexed 
I With Furneaux’s tricking him, and so fear- 
I fill of official reprimand from Winter that 

lie only answered:
“Why Janes should think that I am 

interested. I can’t imagine. It beats me.
“And how can Janoc know where Os

borne is, or his assumed name to write 
to him?” muttered Furneaux. I thought 
that that was a secret between Osborne,
Winter, and myself." -

Clarke, equally puzzled, scratched Ins 
! head under his wig, which had been in
sufferably hot in that stiffing room. _

“Janoc and his crew must l^e keeping 
an eye on Osborne, It seems—for some 
reason,” he exclaimed. ' T „„

j “Ijleaven knows why—I don t. 1 am
out of the L ^noe Ccrowdfi^-political.” my picnic basket?—tomato and cress sand- 
mterest ™ the Janoc crowd isjout, ^ half a bottle of Chianti, an alumi-

Le m j it carefuliy once nmn folding cup to drink from. I’ll send
Furneaux; and he read it cneimy o .. ^ ^ .q & momentf andjeave
toeMng additional information from the her to your tender inquiries. But wouldn’t 

naves turned it over, looked at the you prefer Epping Forest on a day l.xc 
bi“-S there at the back he saw some- this? Da you like solitude, Inspector Fur- 
“ . , -„tn,mdinv for writ- neaux? Dfeams?”»thing else t bottom of the “Yes, I like solitude, as hoys like piracy.
ten backward , writing was the because unattainable. I can only just find
page in Osbornes handwriting, was to but ^ tirae enough to
word “Rosalind. ,i-™„ ■>I “Who is ‘Rosalind’?” asked Furneaux- dream.
“see here, an impression from some other 
letter written at the same time.”

“Don’t know, I’m sure, “said Clarke,
“A sister, perhaps.”

“A sister. Why, though, should lus 
! sister’s name appear at the hack of a note 
; written to Janoc, or to Inspector Clarke, 
as he thought?” said Furneaux to him
self deep in meditation. He suddenly ad
ded brightly: “Now, Clarke, therq’s a 
puzzle for you!”:

“I don’t see it, see any puzzle. I mean.
It might have apt eared on any other let- 

b inkers, or to a friend, 
x; dent. There is nothing

12.00Reduced to$16.50 Overcoats,

ScÏ
MEN’S PANTS he was

MEN’S ULSTERS FOR $1.00$1.50 Tweed Pints, pic
tweed lining, r Irish Frieze Ulsters, good quality of 

Men’s Heavyegular price $8.50—
SALE PRICE

1.25FOR idrfc and ca
relliptocked^niggist and mixed 

hout embarrassment

$2.00 Tweed Pants,
;

imeFOR 1.50$5.98 -$2.50 Tweed Pants,z tO^^uestiopT.

3 f ree ounces of syrup 
fcrsapariffa compound in a six 
otnee Motile. To this, add one 
ounce /of compound fluid balm- 
wort ^Ind let stand two hours. 
Then add ohè ounce of tincture 
cadomene compound (not carda
mom), and one ounce of compound 

ce cardiol. Mix, shake well 
1 and take a teaspoonful after each 
I meal and one when retiring until 
I a vigorous,. bounding new-health
■ takes hold of the tired, exhausted
■ nerves. Only a few weeks treat- 
I ment will astonish, and rejuven- 
I ate, because the treatment is the

P right thing at the right time, and 
^^cw^h^m^twœptive opiates.

Obtain
FOR 2.00$3.00 Tweed Pants,,

Boys’ Clothing
z^YS’ SUITS ; BOYS’ OVERCOATS “I am only here just to collect and an

swer the moming'â letters,” she explain
ed pleasantly. “There's a tree which I 
know in Epping Forest—an old beech— 
where I’m taking a book to read. See

Ste
ident.

After the installation there was dinner 
it White’s. A. F. Webb, president, was at 
trie head of the table. Those taking part 
in the programme of toasts, songs, read
ings, etc., were: W. C. Allan, Postmaster 
Bears, S. K. Smith, H. C. Green, A. F. 
Webb. R. Holland, F. J. Punter. R. Car- 
ion, C. Ledford, R. J, Palmer, W. S. 
Hatley. P. J. Steel, C. Calvert. W. B. ! 

m Scareiiffe. H. Noakes and G. H. Lewis. j 
NO 1 DIVISION, A. O. H.

At a well attended meeting of No. 1 
division, A. 0. H., in their rooms, Suth- 
erldM’s hall, last night, t.kp following of-, 
Seers were installed, by County President 
riiomae Kickham, assisted by Nkholas 
Ryan and Thornes Kane: Fred L. Barrett, 
«resident; J. J. Donovan, vice-president; 
I. George McDermott, R. S.; W. H. 
toates, F. S.; J. R. MoCluskey, treasurer; 
W. H. O’Neill, eergeant-at-arms; James 
McCarthy, sentinel. After the installa
tion ceremony refreshments were served 

of musical

essen

Boys’ Weed Overcoats, ages 10 to 15 yrs.‘ 

$6.25 Overcoats, .. FOR
Boys’ Two-Piece Suits, ages 4 to 14 years 

$2.00 Tweed Suits, FOR $3.00$1.50
$7.50 Overcoats, .. FOR 3.50$3.50 Tweed Suits, FOR 2.00
$0.00 Overcoats, . .1 FOR 4.00$4.50 Tweed Suits, FOR 2.50

Small Boys’ Overcoats, ages 4 to 8 yrs. 

$4.00 Overcoats, .. FOR
Boys’ Three-Piece Suits, ages 15 to 15 yrs.

^ 3.50
The average man would rather lose $50 

on a horse race than pay $5 foe taxes. 
Why?

2.50 m
$6.00 Twqed Suits, ■ -:, :

(To be continued.)3.50$5.50 Overcoats, .. FOR
3.75$6.50 Tweed Suits, FOR

$6.75 Overcoats, .. FOR 4.00 BRAIN WOR;

4.00$7.50 Tweed Suits, FOR HW1
BOYS’ PANTS iel bdrer all round forwho get little txejÆs. 

an occasicnallloae cl/\ ^j{> $0.75 Tweed Pants, FOR gQ

$1.00 Tweed Suits, FOR Laxativesind an excellent programme 
pad literary numbers was carried out- 
those taking part in the programme were : 
A DéLong, Thomas Pope, F. L. Barrett, 
J. H. McHugh, J. George McDermott.

SAPPHIRE REBEKAH LODGE.
The following officers were installed last 

evening by Sapphire Rehekah Lodge, 37, I. 
O. O. F.: Mrs! Thos. Starkey, N. G.; 
Mise Bertie Hatsings, V. G.; Miss Jennie 
ttinehart, R. S.j Miss Violet Hastings, F. 
6.; Mrs. Benj. Budge, treasurer; ^ Mrs. 
Aroon Clark, Cond.; Mrs. Ida Ciimmings, 
Warden; Mrs. C. W. Segee, R. S. N. G.; 
Mr». M. Kirkpatrick, L. S. N. G.; Miss 
Maude Logue, L. S. V. G.; Mrs. Fred 
Dunham, R. S. V. Q.; Mrs. A. Irving, 
chaplain; Mrs. McMasters, pianist; Thos.

* Starkey, O. G. Mrs. Benj. Budge, deputy 
grand president, conducted the installa
tion, after which refreshments were 
served.

“NA-DRfa 75 They tone up the ÿRve/e bowels gently but freely, cleanse the 
system and clear the braii^Z ndT, pleasant and reliable laxative, prepared 
by a reliable firm, and worthy of 3ne NA-DRU-CO Trade Mark.

25c. a box. If your druggist has not yet stocked them) send 25c. and 
we will mail them.

t-! $1.25 Tweed Suits, FOR

y
$1.35 Tweed Suits, FOR

85 ter, say to his 
It was a mere a 
in that.”

“Quite right,” 
it was a sister’ 1 
find.” A prett 7 
will be anxious 
ing brother.”

“It may be in 
said Clarke sage! y- -“though, for that mat
ter, he’d hardly l e on, with a new love 
before the other qnc is cold in her grave^ 
as the saying is,”

Furneaux lauf h^d 
laugh in his tl 
sound, and rap ; 

of the other.
“I'll keep tliii, if you don’t mind,” lie 
id, lapsing in .0 the detective again. 
Meantime, Fu -n ;aux knew that there 

of Janoc’s in Clarke’s 
I: ngered a little to give- 

,nge of .exhibiting them, 
move, however, so he

1M §
"Andginned Furneaux.

of course. ‘Rosa- 
Poor girl, she 

about her fond and dot-

1 name,
name.BOYS’ REEFEHS NATIONAL DRUG A CHEMICAL COMPANY 

OF CANADA. LIMITED. MONTREAL. 21
a*;.

'z 1Boys’ Blue Nap and Grey Frieze, Reef

ers, regular $4.50—
y/ ther woman’s name,”
/ $2.70

Here are a few prices that will interest 
you unless you are bargain proof

SWEATERS

NOWtl

The Famous R&ÿb
Is the Lamp of Real Beauty

I..:;

I P a low, mysterious 
roat. It had a peculiar 

bard and bitter in the
IB

0I ears •* i'f.
because it gives the best light of all 
lamps. The Rayo gives a white, soft, 
mellow, diffused light—easy on the 
eye because it cannot flicker. You 
can use your eyes as long as ym wish 
under the Rayo light vtjpAou/ Stalin.

The Rayo Lamp i4 and
even though you rôy S, $lworÆ: 
other lamps, you mly g« more «pensive 
decorations but you calnot gm a better 
light than the low-plceclRa^ygives. A 
strong, durable shale-hoidejy holds the

is season’s 
new burner adds strength a# appearance.

1 and“Hewaon”“Stanfield’s,”
“Eureka” Piire Wool, Unshrinkabl 

Underwear, only ASHIPPING
ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, JAN. 13.

GLOVES
were other pupgr, 
pocket, and he 
liis colleague a qh 
Clarke made, nil 
put out liia haw I, saying, “Well, good 
luck.” and disa*p :ared southward, while 
Clarke walked njoi thward toward his resi
dence, Hampste ic way. But in South
ampton Row an c 1er whelming impatience 
to see the othej- Janoc papers overcame 
him, and he coinn enced to examine them 
as tie went.

Two were bills. A third was a news- 
cutting frqn the Matin commenting 
3 murder in Feldishani Mknsions. 

The fourtli had priwer to arrest Clarke's 
steps. It was a letter of three cloaely- 
written pages—i^i French ; mid though 
Clarke's French, fe f-tauglit, was uot fluent 
it could walk, if i! could not fly. In ten 
minutes he had

XMen's All Wool Sweater Coats, 
regular $1.50, only—

Men's Lined -Mocha Gloves, regular 
85c. value, Sale price—

>- GARMENJT g
1.1967c.PAIR

P.M.
Bun Rises............7.39 Sun Sets .. . 4.39
High Tide........... 10.02 Low Tide .. .4.30

The time used is Atlantic standard.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Mew York, Jan 12—Sid stmr Dalton, for 

Havre and Dunkirk.
Mew York, Jan 12—Ard strars Lusitania, 

from Liverpool; Adriatic, from Southamp
ton; Kron Prinz Wilhelm, from Bremen.

Hyannis. Mass. Jan 12—Sid schr Manuel 
R Cuza, from St John for New York.

mI SHIRTS v.Dent’s Pure English Wool Gloves, 
regular 75c. value, Sale price—

PAIR
Shirts,

d 75c. quality, Sic price
V EAC»4Y

Boys* Soft Front Colore 

regular
Men’s Pure Wool Coat Sweaters, 

regular $1.75, only—
for

1.39 m

BRACES
Men’s Heavy Working Braces, En

glish make, also the Police Braces, 
regular 25c. and 30c., Sale price—

paper 
on the)lore« Shirts, ex- 

regiÆv $1.00 and
Boys’ All Wool Sweaters, worth 75c.

only 40
rent shade on firm andMen'^Sj

traoÆni ie.
r<\Sale price—

!H 69 Once a Rayo User, ys One.
Dealers Everywhere. Mnoi at yours. write for descriptive 

circular feme nearest agency of the

19Disease Lurks in Cup # 7fi-fcad and understood«’KERCHIEFS(Toronto Telegram)
“On thfe edges of public ‘drinking j 

' ■ cups have been found the germs of tu- | 
begculosis, diphtheria ana other dis- j

Thelm lal Oil CompanyCAPSOSIHRY that since the sec-St. Petersburg 1 
ret meeting, a ste 
in the rank-and-fi

s. iys
idy growth of courage 

iq is observable. As for
Men’s White Handkerchiefs, will 

corded edge, Sale price—
Warm Winter Caps, for Men and 

Boys, only—
ntore Socks, SalePure Cas]

4919pfee,
PAIRThis statement by Dr. Hastings, M. H. 

O., prefaced a declaration by him that the 
* public drinking cup must go.

“No sane person would think of using 
the same tooth brush that hundreds of 
other people use, and yet unquestionably 
they go on drinking out of the same germ- 

% laden cups,’’ said Dr. Hastings.
The M. H. O. has consulted with Park 

Cdftnmissioner Wilson and Property Com- 
raissioner Harris, and these officials are 
willing to co-operate with him in a cam
paign against the universal drinking uten
sil. Mr. Wilson will ask for an appropria
tion to instal in all the parks sanitary 

^drinking fountains, such as have been al- 
rfeady placed in some of the parks, and the 
property commissioner will instal bracket 
fountains in the city hall.

25 PAIR

irsted Socks, regu-Men's English 
lar 25c., Sale prii

Fine Lawn Handkerchiefs, hemstit
ched border, Sale price—

DOZEN WILCOX'S
10th ANNIVERSARY SALE

PAIR 19 NIGHT SHIRTS69?•
Nice Warm Flannelette Night Shirts, 

only, EACHStockings, to fit anyBoys’ All Wo( 
boy, only— jUNDERWEAR 69

PAIR 21Ellis Spring Needle Wool Under
wear, unshrinkable, Sale price— 

GARMENT

> STARTS SATURDAY, JANUARY 14th, AND ENDS 
SATURDAY, JANUARY 21st.

I *

SPECI LUMBRELLAS69
Men's 75c. and 85c. Soft Front 

Colored Shirts, now only—
EACH 40

Umbrellas, just theBoys’ Shetland Wool Underwear, all 
sizes, regular 50c. value. Sale price— 

«GARMENT

Good strong
thing for the children going to school, 

only, EACH 40 j

tbçe will be open till 11 o’clock Saturday night

Store Closed All Day Friday to Mark Down Goods.

Sale!starts Saturday at 8.30 a. m., so don’t fail to be on hand 
and get your share of the many bargains.

See ad. in the Standard, also in Times.

29GLASS THAT WILL NOT BREAK I 
Badearat, France, lias the honor of pro

ducing the first glass that is unbreakable. 
The new process has- been successfully ap
plied to the manufacture of lamp chimneys 
for use in coal mines containing much fire
damp. The glassmakere of Baccarat have 
also succeeded in increasing the elasticity 
of the glass. This tley accomplish by ad
ding ifiagnesia dioxidMto tl* ordinary crys-j 
t*l glass—Success Mai*in® i NDERSON ® HUNT t k

• WILCOX’S, Market
Square

Dock
Street

IC”|UIIONLY ONE “
That is LAXATIVE \RC*0 ( 
Look for the signatureVf ®S,W 
Used the World over N4 ®iri 

/One Day. 2c. \f

17-19 Çharlotte StreetMINI NE. i 
iliKOVE. J 
■ Cold in j i
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